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We Deliver!
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Us On:

Specializing in 
Remodeling
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• Fire Restoration
We serve all your

needs
Licensed & Fully Insured

Call Vince

Who said this, and what is
it about? You can find the
quote and the story it be-
longs to somewhere in
the pages of this issue.

“These kids just
can’t believe it.” 
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FRD PHARMACY
9811 Conant • Hamtramck
(313) 871-1115

Mon-Sat: 10:00am-8:00pm

$400GENERICS
30-DAY SUPPLY*

$999GENERICS
90-DAY SUPPLY*

Over 500 drugs available. 
See www.sav-mor.com for details.

Additional 
Savings on

OVER 5000
Brand and
Generic 

Medications

Sign Up & Start Saving Today!
FREE MEDICATION REVIEW
Schedule an appointment today for a

one-on-one review of all of your 
medications with our Pharmacy Expert.

$10 GIFT CARD JUST FOR
SIGNING UP!

Act Now! Limited time offer. Card can be 
redeemed at any participating Sav-Mor Store.

Ask store for details.

20% DISCOUNT
On all Quality Choice Store Brand 

Products with Your Rewards Club Card.
Cannot be combined with any other offers.

One-time
$10 Enrollment Fee Covers

Your Entire Family!

DISCOUNT ONLY - NOT INSURANCE. This program is not an insurance policy and does not provide insurance coverage.
Persons receiving prescription benefits from a publicly funded health care program are ineligible. 

Discounts are available exclusively through participating Sav-Mor Pharmacies.

By Charles Sercombe
Hamtramck teachers

missed a deadline to extend
their contract for another two
years before the state’s new
“Right to Work” law went into
effect last week.
That means when the con-

tract between the Hamtramck
Federation of Teachers and the
district expires on Aug. 31, any
new teacher hired will have the
option to not join the union.
Michelle Cook, the president

of the teachers’ union, said
contract talks hit a snag when
the district couldn’t get an
“ironclad” guarantee from the
union to cover any financial ret-
ribution from the state.
State officials were threaten-

ing districts and universities
with severe financial penalties
if employment contracts were
extended before the Right to
Work law went into effect.

Schools Superintendent Tom
Niczay confirmed that issue
was the hang-up.
“That was probably the

major issue,” he said.
Cook said that the union is

also looking for “options that
would give members an in-
crease” in wages.
Niczay declined to talk

specifics about the negotia-
tions, saying he doesn’t want
to “negotiate through the
press.”
However, the issue of salary

increases is likely sensitive
given that the district’s janitors
agreed to a 25 percent wage
cut and maintenance workers
agreed to a 15 percent reduc-
tion.
Niczay said healthcare costs

are expected to rise this year.
There are 171 teachers in

the district. The district’s oper-

No pay 
for city
employees
By Charles Sercombe
As of Thursday, the day

The Review went to press,
word is that the city won’t
make the April 10 city em-
ployee payroll.
That goes for firefighters

and police officers as well.
Acting City Manager Kyle

Tertzag said that there is a
little over $34,000 in the
city coffers, and he needs at
least $300,000 to meet pay-
roll.
Tertzag said he expects all

city employees to report to
work as usual, saying that
sooner or later they will be
paid.
The police officers’ union

pledged their cooperation on
their Facebook page, saying:
“In light of the news today

of our impending payless
paydays, the men and
women of the Hamtramck
Fraternal Order of Police
would like to reassure our
residents, businesses and
visitors that we will still be
on the job. We are commit-
ted to protecting the people
in our great city through the
good and the bad.”
City officials have been

warning employees about
payless paydays for months
now. The city is currently in
deficit spending, and by next
June it’s expected the city
will be $3.5 million in the
hole.
Unless a big change

comes down the pike.
And that change could

likely be in the form of a
state-appointed emergency
manager. State officials are
currently reviewing the city’s
financial situation.
Tertzag said he expects an

emergency manager within
weeks.
One of the first things

that’s likely to take place is
restructuring the Fire Depart-
ment. Just how that will be
done is not clear yet.

By Ian Perrotta
Hamtramck is often com-

pared to the United Nations.
And if Human Relations Com-
mission (HRC) Chairman Russ
Gordon has his way, it may soon
have the flags of the world to
back that statement up.
Gordon, along with HRC Activ-

ity Chairwoman Ismira Lokmic,
has taken on the ambitious
project of refurbishing the 18
flagpoles that line Jos. Campau
between Caniff and Carpenter.
The flagpoles were first in-
stalled during the administra-
tion of former  Mayor Robert

Kozaren at a cost of about
$50,000.
Since then, the flagpoles

have deteriorated -- as have the
relationships among commu-
nity members, according to Gor-
don -- but not to the point where
they cannot be repaired.  
"Right now there's a divide in

Hamtramck. Our goal is to try
and bring people together,"
says Gordon. "We want people
to feel that when they come to
this community, they are part of
it."
In the past, Gordon has tried

Project seeks to highlight city's international heritage

Teachers protest state’s 
new ‘Right to Work’ law

Continued on page 2

Continued on page 6

Remember that song, “It’s
a small world after all”?
Well, Hamtramck is that

world.
For proof, be sure to check

out People's Community
Services (8625 Jos. Cam-
pau) this Saturday (April 6)
from 2-6 p.m., when the
non-profit hosts its annual
Mini World's Fair. 
Local residents are invited

to learn about the many cul-
tures of Hamtramck and de-
velop a spirit of friendship
between people of different
ethnic backgrounds. The
event will feature food, en-
tertainment, and a chance
to meet your neighbors. 
Residents and local organ-

izations will display informa-
tion about their culture or
ethnic group -- featuring arts
and crafts -- and will be on
hand to share information
and answer questions.
Performances include Pol-

ish dancing, a Bengali fash-
ion show and more! 
There will also be free

food samples from around
the world, raffle prizes and
activities for kids. Go around
the world without leaving
town!

Russ Gordon of the Human Relations Commission is looking to restore
18 flagpoles that line Jos. Campau from Caniff to Carpenter. Once re-
furbished the flagpoles will display flags from around the world.

Above: The president of the Hamtramck teachers’ union, Michelle Cook
(far right), speaks to fellow teachers and other union members about
the state’s Right to Work law that went into effect last week. Below:
Teachers take to the street to spread the word on unions.



By Ian Perrotta
The Ride It Sculpture Park

north of Hamtramck has a re-
ceived a big donation from an
even bigger name.  The Tony
Hawk Foundation (THF) re-
cently awarded the skate park
a $30,000 grant.
It's only been about a year

since the park was built in con-
junction with Power House Pro-
ductions just north of
Hamtramck at the intersection
of Davison and Klinger, but
since then it has had quite an
impact. Once the site of four
vacant lots, the park is now a
destination spot for skaters
and artists alike.
In fact, it's because of the

transformative effect that the
Ride It Sculpture Park has had

on the surrounding area that
the grant was awarded. When
the park was first constructed
it was intended to serve as an
anchor to the community - a
mission that has clearly been
accomplished.
The impact of the project

was so clear that the $30,000
grant was the largest among
the 11 grants awarded in total,
and was double the amount of
the next recipient. Moreover,
Ride It Sculpture Park's impact
has been so tangible that THF
Boardmember Kevin Rose per-
sonally donated $5,000 to-
ward the grant.
“I don’t want to oversimplify

the problems our city faces,”
said Power House Produc-
tion's Co-Director Mitch Cope
in a THF press release, “but
having this kind of support for
a project we believe has the
potential to be transforma-
tional is huge - for the commu-
nity and the city as a whole.”
Work is expected to resume

on the park soon, with the
money going toward construct-
ing more area to skate on. The
actual skating area of the park
currently only occupies about
half of the park's total foot-
print. 
“Being recognized by the

Tony Hawk Foundation, a name
synonymous with the highest
level of the sport, is a point of
pride for the neighborhood,”
said Cope. “These kids just
can’t believe it.”

ating budget is approximately
$35 million a year. Currently,
the district is operating with a
deficit, but there is a plan in
place to come out of the deficit
within two years.
Although teachers were dis-

appointed in not getting a con-
tract extension, they rallied on
Thursday outside of the high
school.
Cook gave the following

speech:
“We stand in the shadow of

what was Copernicus Junior
High.  In April of 1965, teach-
ers sat down in this building
for four days to stand up for
their profession and demand
respect.  And they were not
alone in their fight.  Brothers
and sisters from other unions
supported them supplying
food and showing support for
their cause.
“Today we stand up together

in the face of Right to Work leg-
islation that is now taking ef-
fect.  In December, legislators
and the governor showed
amazing disrespect for the
working people of this state.
They locked us out of the capi-
tol, and when Snyder signed
the law he told us it was over
and we could all go home be-
cause it wouldn’t change any-
thing.

“Well, we have a message
for Governor Snyder: We’ll go
home when you do!
“The teachers of Hamtramck

again find themselves working
to negotiate a contract that
shows them the respect that
they deserve.  And we’re going
to continue to be united.  We
owe it to those brave teachers
that occupied this building.
We owe it to ourselves and to
the future generations.
“Right to Work may be the

law of the land for now, but
working people and their labor
movement will outlast these
destructive policies.
“Right to Work is temporary.

Solidarity is forever. And re-
spect is our rallying cry!”
After Cook’s speech, the

teachers marched down Jos.
Campau.

@newdodgelounge
www.facebook.com/newdodgelounge

$5 • 21+ 

$10 • 18-20

This week at the library...
Toddler Time at the Library - Monday, April 8 at 11 a.m.

Join us for story time, arts & crafts, and games. This week
we will observe the Roly-Poly Egg Day. (Children must be
accompanied by an adult.)
Math Kangaroo Club - Tuesday, April 9 at 3:30 p.m.

Learn math in a fun way, and prepare for the annual inter-
national math contest while improving your grades in
school.
Movie Night - Tuesday, April 9 at 4 p.m. All children are

invited for popcorn and a movie shown on a high definition
screen. This week’s movie is "Dairy of the Wimpy Kid: Dog
Day.”
Financial Activist Club - Tuesday, April 9 at 5 p.m. Ham-

tramck residents of all ages are invited to join our financial
workshops, designed to expand your knowledge of budg-
eting and investing. Registration is required.
ESL Conversation Class - Tuesday, April 9 at 4 p.m.Ms.

Trisa conducts English Conversation classes each Tuesday
night. Free of charge to Hamtramck residents.
Computer Classes for Beginners - Wednesday, April 10

at 11 a.m. Learn basic computer skills and how to navigate
the Internet or use email. Registration is required and
space is limited.
Basic ESL Class - Thursday, April 11 at 3:30 p.m. The

basic ESL class conducted by Ms. Latisha Edge is free to
the public (registration required).
Art Contest Awards - Thursday, April 11 at 5 p.m. The

contest is open all children ages 4 to 18 incorporating our
theme "Dig Into a Good Book.”
Citizenship and Naturalization Program #1/8 - Thurs-

day, April 11 at 5:30 p.m. This program is conducted by the
International Institute and is free of charge to Hamtramck
residents. It provides help with preparation of documents

and legal assistance, if necessary.
Meeting of the Library Board - Thursday, April 11 at 6

p.m. Regular meeting of the Library Board will be held in
the auditorium. Open to the public.
ESL Class with Latisha Edge - Friday, April 12 at 3 p.m.

Intermediate ESL class conducted by Latisha Edge, free to
the public.
Free Income Tax Service - Friday, April 12 at 10 a.m. to

4 p.m. Wayne Metropolitan Community Action Agency will
provide this service free to Hamtramck residents who have
earned less than $50,000. To make an appointment call,
734-284-6999. Walk-ins will be accepted, but appoint-
ments will be served first.
Teen Movie Night - Tuesday, April 16 at 4 p.m. This

week’s movie for teenagers is "Hobbit.” All are invited for
a movie and popcorn.
Floral Arrangements Workshop - Wednesday, April 17

at 11 a.m. Register for a four-hour workshop and learn all
about fresh flower floral arrangements with Marilynne
Litvin, an instructor from Windy River Educational Services.
Registration fee to cover supplies is $5.
Make’n’Take Crafts - Tuesday, April 18, at 4 p.m. All chil-

dren are invited for arts and crafts workshop celebrating
the National Library Week.
Friends of the Library Meeting - Thursday, April 18at 6

p.m. FHPL President Kathy Kristy and Treasurer George
Gorday invite all members and volunteers to participate in
the regular monthly meeting.
Evening with Author - Thursday, April 25 at 6 p.m. Join

us for an evening with Mark Rothman, who was the head
writer & producer of TV shows "The Odd Couple," "Happy
Days" and "Laverne & Shirley.” Book signing and light re-
freshment will follow.

For more information about events at the library call (313) 365-7050, or visit our website
at http://hamtramck.lib.mi.us where you can also access our online catalog. 

A HUD High 
Performer

2620 Holbrook St • Hamtramck • (313) 873-7878

Hamtramck Housing Commission
(HHC) does not discriminate on the
basis of race, color, religion, national
origin, sex, handicap or familial status

• Heat & Water 
Included

• Individual Kitchens
• Income Based Rent
• 24 Hour Security

• Recreation Areas
• On Site Mail
• Exercise Room
• Air Conditioned
• Library

Hamtramck
Senior Plaza
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Per person
5-9pm

Dine-In Only

2403 Holbrook • Hamtramck
313-872-0387

Taco
Thursdays
$1 Domestic Beers

50¢
Dine In Only

TACOS

Cod, Catfish &
Ocean Perch
(not on special)

5-9 Friday

11824 Jos. Campau • 313-893-1355
Sun 12pm-12am • Mon 1pm-12am T-F 1pm-2am • S 12pm-2am

Tiger Ball Game Trip
Friday, April 26th

$30 per person. Includes food, draft beer,
transportation and seats. Everyone welcome!

Come Watch the Tigers and Red Wings 
on Our Flatscreen TVs

Karaoke with Chuck ‘E’ every Saturday Night 9 p.m. til 1:45 a.m.

Hall Rentals and Catering Available
Look up PLAV Post 10 on Facebook for Upcoming Events

Opening Day
Friday, April 5th
25¢ Hot Dogs & 

$1 Beers

Slider Wednesdays
3 Sliders & a 
Beer $4

• Heel Pain • Corns, Calluses
• Hammer Toes • Bunions • Ingrown Nails
• Foot and Ankle Injuries

Dr. Myron Lederman

M-T-F  9am-5pm
W - closed

Th - 9am-1pm • Sat - 9am-12pm

Senior and Diabetic Foot
Care

Over 30 Years Experience
9731 Jos. Campau • Hamtramck

Teachers protest state’s new ‘Right to Work’ law
Continued from front page

Grant will guarantee smoother
skateboarding for new park 12002 Jos. Campau • (313) 892-9689

Hamtramck’s #1 Neighborhood Bar Since 1971

Where Can You Have 
a BEER

and a GAME OF POOL for only 

1 BUCK? ONLY AT JEAN’S BAR

ON WEDNESDAYS

KARAOKE
THURSDAYS & FRIDA

YS
FEATURING

MR D. AKA SAM DA’ MAN

No Cover • Drink S
pecials

Characters 
Always 

Welcome!

8850 Jos. Campau • 874-5963



By Charles Sercombe
Like so many public insti-

tutions, Hamtramck’s Public
Library is feeling the finan-
cial pinch.
In order to save money,

the library will from now on
be closed on Saturdays. Li-
brary Director Tamara
Sochacka said the Saturday
closing is, hopefully, tempo-
rary.
“We have to get more

funds,” she said, “and then
we should be open soon.”
The library’s annual oper-

ating budget is $460,000 a
year. The Saturday closing
will save $2,000 per month.
Despite the Saturday clos-

ing, Sochacka said she ex-
pects to run into deficit

spending this year. In the
meantime, she said, she
and her staff are looking
into grants to offset costs.
The library was hit with a

decrease in property taxes
collected and a cut in state
financial aid.
On Saturdays, the library

was open only for four
hours. Sochacka said about
60 patrons used the library
on Saturdays, and doubts
anyone will mind the clos-
ing.
It could be a lot worse for

the city. In Highland Park,
the city was forced to close
its one and only library sev-
eral years ago.
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Located In Krown Supermarket • 313-893-1414 Ext. 110

16 Piece Dark Special
$1099We Cater

Parties! $1099

Curb-to-Curb Service
To pick-up you or your paperwork;

to and from the office

Interpreter Services Available Upon Request • Satisfaction Guaranteed

Connie Haywood, CEO • IRS e-filer, NATP & BBB Member, Notary Public
11338 Conant St. North of Caniff • Hamtramck • email: cashmoney@heritageincometax.net

Main: (313) 346-5855 • Fax (313)447-2400
www.heritageincometaxservice.com

Second Front Page

9801 Jos Campau • Hamtramck

313-875-1000
OPEN:

9am-9pm 
Mon-Sat

10am-6pm Sunday

Available!

50¢ for DTE!!
$100 All

Other Bills!!

BLOWOUT SALE
on 

CANNED GOODS!

n Family & Cosmetic
Dentistry

n Veneers & White 
Fillings

n Surgical Removal of
Wisdom Teeth

n Crowns & Bridges
n Root Canals
n Orthodontic Treatment
n Dentures
n Implants

Dr. Sami Bilani

Ho
lbr
oo
k S
t.

Brom
bach

Florian S
t.

Florian Dental
2460 Florian
Hamtramck, MI 48212

Lumpkin St.

We speak your language: 
English, Polish, Russian, 
Lithuanian, Bosnian, Arabic
Please Visit our Website
www.dentistsamibilani.com
for the Weekly Dental Nutrition Blog

Across from  St. Florian’s Church
Office Hours:

Monday - Thursday
10am-7pm  

Friday - Saturday 
10am-2pm

NYU Graduate • 15 Years of Creating Gorgeous 

Smiles in an Ultra Modern, High Tech Facility

Custom Treatment for 
Sleep Apnea & Snoring

FREE
TEETH 

WHITENING
(Zoom) Call 
for Details!

FREE OIL CHANGE with Major Tune-up We offer FREE drop-off & Pick-up service!

10% Off
Suspension
Repairs

Oil Change
$1995

Most Cars

FREE
10 Point Safety Inspection

Plus tax and disposal.

Brake Service
Most Cars

$4995

Computer 
Diagnosis 
$45

We Now Sell 
New & Used TIRES!

2 YEAR • 18,000 Mile
Warranty

FREE Wheel Alignment 
w/purchase of 4 new tires

FREE Towing 
Within 5 miles with
All Major Repairs

TIRE REPAIR Available

2929 Carpenter St. to the east
from Jos. Campau — Hamtramck

313-892-1200

Hours:
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm
Sat 9am-2pm

Senior Citizen 
10% Discount

10% Off
Engine/Transmission

Replacement

SPECIALIZING IN
Computer Diagnostics

and 
Electronic Repair

HCI SPRING FLING ANNUAL

AWARDS DINNER & SHOW

April 12, 2013  6 PM
People's Community Services

9625 Joseph Campau, Hamtramck
Tickets $20 per person

Nominate the CITIZEN of the YEAR: 
bestofhamtramck@gmail.com

For more information call (313) 570-9201

THE RETURN OF JO-TOWN!! PLAYING
AT HCI SPRING FLING AWARDS

• NEW! Full line of Groceries, Household Items, Etc.
• Get FREE Lottery When You Play Here*!!
• FREE Western Union Money Orders!
• Beer/Wine Prices Lower Than Anyone in Town!
• Pay All Your Bills Here!! 7 Days a Week!

OPEN
7 DAYS!

Steel 
Reserve

16 Oz. Cans

$1Out th
e

Door!

Delmonte Canned
Peas or Corn

$499115 Oz.
Space for Rent
Available Inside

Store
Call 313-875-1000

Library shelves Saturday
hours to save money
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With four different tickets, and a chance 
to win from $400 up to $4,000 a week for 
life, Cash for Life® instants are freedom to 
do whatever. Meaning you could turn an 
instant into a lifetime of almost anything!

Top prize Cash For Life® winners will receive their prize payments in annual installments 
over their lifetime or over 20 years, whichever is greater, unless within 60 days from the 
date they claim their prize, they request the Cash Option method of payment. Overall 
odds of winning $1 Cash For Life: 1 in 4.53. Overall odds of winning $2 Cash For Life: 1 
in 4.25. Overall odds of winning $5 Cash For Life: 1 in 4.03. Overall odds of winning $10 
Cash For Life: 1 in 3.89. If you bet more than you can afford to lose, you’ve got a problem. 
Call 1-800-270-7117 for confidential help.

ANYTHING
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Next week, the City Council
will decide whether to rezone
an industrial section of St.
Aubin St., across from the
former American Axle plant.
The city’s Plan Commis-

sion, whose members in-
clude Mayor Karen Majewski
and Councilmember Tom
Jankowski, has previously
recommended the council to
adopt the new zoning desig-
nation.
The proposal would allow

light industrial, commercial
businesses and even reli-
gious institutions.
The rezoning came about

as a way to allow a mosque
to open inside a 52,000
square foot building once
owned by American Axle. The

building is now called Abu
Bakr Al-Siddique Islamic Cen-
ter, and its organizers are
waiting for the rezoning to
begin operating.
We urge the council to re-

ject this plan.
Our business and commer-

cial centers need to remain
just that. Allowing a mosque
or church or temple to locate
in these zones means a loss
of property taxes. That’s not
what our business zones are
created for.
Also, allowing a religious in-

stitution to operate in these
zones means businesses
like a bar or a micro-brewery
have to keep at least 500
feet away.
Hamtramck cannot afford

to start limiting what busi-
nesses can set up operation.
The city desperately needs
more revenue, and property
taxes are a major source.
While we wish the folks at

Abu Bakr Al-Siddique Islamic
Center no ill will, they should
have first found out if they
needed to be rezoned before
they bought the building.
There are plenty of other

areas in the city to set up a
religious institution. Com-
mercial zones are not a good
fit.
The City Council should re-

ject the Plan Commission’s
ill-conceived proposal and re-
zone the area, from Holbrook
to Denton, as strictly light in-
dustrial and commercial only.

Keep religious centers out of 
commercial and industrial zones

FUNERAL DIRECTORY
When the need arises, these caring professionals are ready to help.

2687 Caniff, Hamtramck
(313) 365-5240

Continuously owned and operated by the Krot Family since 1935
Alexandra Krot, Manager

David A. Krot, Public Relations
$895

Jurkiewicz & Wilk Funeral Home
MICHAEL A. WILK, DIRECTOR ROBERT A. WILK, DIRECTOR

2396 Caniff at Brombach   |   313-365-9600
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Tertzag’s Two Cents

Wallace Cement Company

Would Like to Thank All the Residents 

of Hamtramck for Your Full Cooperation

and Patience During Construction of 

the Sidewalks for the Gas Service 

Replacement.

Your Continued Cooperation Will be 

Appreciated During the Spring as we

Work Towards Finishing the Project.

Sincerely,

John C. Wallace

Wallace Cement Co.
810-602-0278

By Ian Perrotta
Want to stay busy this

spring? 
In the next month there will

be plenty of chances to volun-
teer and meet your neigh-
bors. Here are just a few:
Though it may be five

months away, the planning
process for the Hamtramck
Labor Day Festival has al-
ready begun. On Monday
(April 8) at 5:30 p.m. at Cafe
1923 there will be a short vol-
unteer meeting to get the ball
rolling on this year's celebra-
tion.
The meeting will lay the

groundwork for running the
2013 festival. Volunteers are
needed to help with set-up
and clean-up, beer sales, spe-
cial activities and other
events throughout the week-
end.
Also this week, on Wednes-

day (April 10) at City Hall
there will be an organizational
meeting for the Hamtramck
Clean Sweep.  The meeting
will be located in the council
chambers and starts at 6
p.m.
For The uninitiated, The

Clean Sweep is an annual
clean-up sponsored by the
city and local businesses.
Residents are invited help
spruce up the town by collect-
ing debris, edging sidewalks
and performing other tasks

that make the city more ap-
pealing.
Even if you don't have tools

you can still participate. In
past years shovels, rakes,

brooms, gloves, trash bags
and other materials have
been supplied. There are also
dumpsters located at strate-
gic points throughout the city.
This year there will be an

electronic waste disposal
dumpster at City Hall on April
18, and a tire disposal dump-
ster will be located on Vincent
Street on April 19. The Clean
Sweep will be held on Satur-
day, April 20. 
Volunteer locations will be

at Acts 29 Fellowship and
People's Community Serv-
ices. Afterward, lunch will be
provided to all who partici-
pate.

If you're not too worn out
from the Clean Sweep, on
Saturday, May 11 from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Hamtown Farms
hosts its 2013 Spring Volun-

teer Day. On the agenda is a
day full of planting sunflow-
ers, Pawpaw trees and other
plants. 
In addition to planting there

will also be learning activities
for kids of all ages, as well as
plenty of manual labor to do
if you're skipping the gym to
help out. And like most
events, lunch will be provided.
Do you know of an event in

need of volunteers? Does your
group or business have an up-
coming activity that needs
some press? Call us at (313)
874-2100 or email news@the-
hamtramckreview.com and let
us know!

A "Good" deed... Let's hear
it for the Loyal Order of the
Moose Lodge #1670 (9421
Conant). The “little Lodge with
a big heart” sold breakfast on
Paczki Day and raised $1,100
for the Hamtramck Goodfel-
lows. 
In the picture members of

the Lodge present a check to
Hamtramck Goodfellows Chair-
man Mike Wilk.  Next up the
Lodge will be raising money for
the March of Dimes. Keep up
the good work!

It's time to lend a helping
hand in Hamtramck

In the coming month volunteers will be needed for several
projects around Hamtramck. One event is the annual Clean
Sweep, which will be held on April 20.

Hamtramck Goodfellows Chairman Mike Wilk (center right)
accepts an $1,100 check from members of the Hamtramck
Moose Lodge.

By Kyle Tertzag
Hamtramck Acting 
City Manager
Hello Hamtramck!  
Spring is springing up all

around us.  Today is Tigers
Opening Day and I’m reminded
that every year baseball fans
start off the season with a
fresh outlook and hope that
their team will be the one that
is celebrating a World Series
victory in the Fall.  
Tiger fans like myself have

had some years where we are
rooting on the Tigers in the
playoffs and others where we
are looking forward to the next
year midway through the sum-
mertime.  But I recall that even
in years that the Tigers were

successful and made the play-
offs, that there are rough spots
during the season.  Hitters
have slumps, pitchers lose
their mojo and fielders twist an-
kles.
Rough patches happen

everywhere, whether it be in
sports, business, government,
or even in our private lives, we
all hit rough patches.  When we
experience them we know that
tough times won’t last, but
tough people will.  
So that is why I know that the

rough patch our community is
going through won’t last for-
ever.  We have survived World
Wars, Depressions and Reces-
sions, Prohibition (I’ve heard
some interesting stories about

our city back then …) and vari-
ous changes in the world.  We
will survive this rough patch
and emerge stronger for it!  
Speaking of springtime, our

Clean Sweep project is taking
place on April 20. We are seek-
ing volunteers that want to help
clean up Hamtramck.  If you or
your group would like to get in-
volved please contact Kathleen
Angerer. Her phone number at
City Hall is 313-870-0361.  
This is a chance for those of

you that have asked about vol-
unteering to help the City to get
involved and make a differ-
ence.  Working together we can
make a better Hamtramck!

I’m Acting City Manager Kyle
Tertzag and that’s my two cents!



Holy Cross Parish
Polish National Catholic Church

2311 Pulaski, Hamtramck
Very Rev. Jaroslaw Nowak, Pastor

313-365-5191 • www.HolyCrossPNCC.com

Sunday English Holy Mass 9 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Soup Kitchen 1st Sat. of February 2-4 p.m.

April 7 - Easter Dinner 10:15 a.m.
April 8 - Solemnity- Annunciation of 
Blessed Virgin Mary, 7 p.m. Mass
April 13 - Soup Kitchen, 2-4 p.m.
April 27 - Polish Dinner 4-7 p.m.
Featuring Grammy-Nominated 
Accordionist Mike Zawojsky

Everyone is  Welcome to Worship with US

Get Out on the Hamtown!
Leanne Zaliwski-Conger

leanneconger@gmail.com

Land Contracts
Available on
Many of my
properties!

Multi-Family Homes:

2700 Commor - $24,500 SOLD!

3415 Yemans - $14,900 NEW!

2419 Commor - $40,000 NEW!

Single Family Homes

11446 Mitchell - $24,900 NEW!

11750 Sobieski - $15,000 NEW!

9801 Dequindre - $19,900 NEW!

12140 Nagel - $14,900 
6192 Selkirk - $29,900
20442 Hull - $24,900 
12284 McDougall - $9,900
5117 Belmont - $8,500 - LC Available
12104 Sobieski - $30,000  PENDING!

Diamond Realty & Associates

Office (810) 375-2500 • Cell (586) 214-4663

2419 Commor
$40,000Royal Oak

2931 Rochester Rd. $84,900 PENDING!

Detroit

5805 Marseilles - $14,900 
3849 Gaylord - $14,900
Commercial Property

8320 Conant - $650k LEASE OPTION $1,950/Mo.
800 7 Mile Rd. - $34,900 NEW

PRICE!

Vacant Land

12502 Corunna, Clayton Twp.  - $59,900  
Ocatalina, Almont - $29,900
Mussey Twp.

13690 Kaufman - $74,900 SOLD!

Warren

11455 Sherman - $24,900 PENDING!

Capac

15442 Helen - $21,780 PENDING!

Sterling Heights

12217 York - $174,900 NEW!

Lease Property

Address: 8502 Conant
Medical Office Space (5) Units for
Lease
All (5) $12,000/month
(2) Lg units - each $3000/month
(2) Sm units - each $2700/month
(1) Pharmacy - $3500/month

Hamtramck Native/Specialist
Associate Broker • Multi-Million Dollar Producer

Short Sale/REO Specialist 

Search For all Homes at www.danrojek.com

Dan Rojek, Realtor®

586-997-9900
danrojek@remax.net

8609 Jos. Campau 
Hamtramck

4,200 sq. ft. Commercial Building
with Living Quarters Upstairs. Full
basement, 2 ½ car garage. Former
home of Kopytko Meat Market.

$149,900
Price Reduced!
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31800 Northwestern Hwy,  Suite 200
Farmington Hills, MI  48334

248-866-1110 HUD Certified

11677 St. Aubin
Hamtramck

Full brick, 3 Bedrooms, Full Base-
ment, 2-Car Block Garage.

$34,900

John Ulaj Broker/Owner

A HUD Certified Agent
JohnUlaj@comcast.net

Specializing
in bank
owned 

properties,
short sales

Leave a Legacy of Love
With Life Insurance

You want your loved ones to
have lives filled with
happiness, comfort and
opportunities, and you work
very hard to make that
happen. But what would
happen to your family’s
quality of life if you were
suddenly gone and no longer
able to provide for them?
What would your legacy to
them be? One of financial
hardship or financial security?

Mel Kaplani Agent
11402 Jos. Campau
Hamtramck
313-369-2800
mkaplani@farmersagent.comAuto • Home • Life

SOLD!

11639-41 Conant -
Hamtramck

Well Maintained, Full-Brick, 2-Story Com-
mercial Building with 3 two-bedroom
apartments and neighborhood bar.

Separate utilities, vinyl windows, updated
electrical, new roof in 2012

$150,000

Wayne County Food 
Assistance Program (TEFAP)
for Hamtramck Residents

Bring proof of income, and picture ID

8625 Jos. Campau
11am-12pm

Every 2nd Monday 
of the Month

CONANT - CANIFF MARKET
11303 Conant • Hamtramck, MI 48212
ph. 313-892-3685 • fax 313-893-7808

LIQUOR • BEER • FINE WINE 
BRIDGE CARD • EBT • ATM

COPIES & FAX SERVICE
7 DAYS 9am-2am

“Thank you for your business”
Serving you is our pleasure

WIC
Coupons 
Accepted

MONEY GRAM

Check Cashing
& Money Orders

Utility Bill
Pmts. 

Accepted

12 Pack Bottles

Heineken
$1199

Any Size

Icee Slurpy

50¢+ tax
+ depositWith coupon With coupon

50¢
DTE Authorized
Direct Payment
Bill Payment Immediate

ROJOWSKI
Stanislawa “Stella” Rojowski,

93, died March 31, 2013.
Mrs. Rojowski was retired

from Burroughs Co.  Mrs. Ro-
jowski was a long time member
of Our Lady Help of Christians
Parish.
Mrs. Rojowski was prede-

ceased by her husband, Thad-
deus, in 1971.
Mrs. Rojowski is survived by

her daughters, Jennifer Ro-
jowski, Elaine (William) Haney;
sister, Helen Blazejewski;
brother, Edward (Rita)
Mazurkiewicz; many nieces and
nephews.
The funeral service was

March 4, at St. Ladislaus
Church, followed by burial at
Mt. Olivet Cemetery. Arrange-

ments were entrusted to Krot
Funeral Home. 

CASMIER
Frank Joseph Casmier, 84,

died April 2, 2013.
Mr. Casmier was retired from

Chrysler Corp., and was a U.S.
Army veteran.
Mr. Casmier is survived by

his daughter, Deborah (Bob);
sons, David, Chester, Richard
(Heather); sisters, Maggie Flo-
rek, Maryann Gregory; broth-
ers, Carl Kazmierczak, John
(Carol) Kazmierczak, five grand-
children; four great-grandchil-
dren.
Funeral services were pri-

vate, with the arrangements en-
trusted to Krot Funeral Home.

various ways to bring the com-
munity together, whether
through block parties, clean-
ups, tree plantings or the an-
nual International Picnic on
Zinow St.
"I always say, you sweat to-

gether you get together," says
Gordon.
With the Joseph Campau In-

ternational Flagpole Project  --
which sort of continues a proj-
ect to fix the flagpoles that was
initiated by City Councilmember
Bob Zwolak -- Gordon hopes
that people will feel welcomed
by seeing the flag of their home
country.
So far the project has met

with considerable success. At
an average cost of $844 to re-
pair each pole, about two-thirds

of the estimated $15,000 re-
pair budget has already been
raised. Gordon hopes to raise
the remaining amount in time
to unveil the flags on Flag Day
(June 14).
To raise the rest of the cash,

the Human Relations Commis-
sion is looking for businesses
to sponsor the remaining flag-
poles. Businesses that spon-
sor the flagpoles will be
commemorated with a plaque
placed on the pole.
"It's a great opportunity to

help your business and a good
cause," says Gordon.
Interested in sponsoring a

flagpole? For more information
contact Russ Gordon at (248)
842-7373.

Project seeks to highlight 
city's international heritage
Continued from front page

11632 Moran
Hamtramck

3-Bedrooms, Living Room, Dining
Room, Finished Attic, Full Basement,

New Roof, 1-Car Block Garage

$39,900

Country Fresh
Milk

$2999629 Conant
Hamtramck 313-872-0111
Open 7 Days 7am-12am

Fresh Vegetables 
Every Day!

Lowest Price in Town!

Reg. or Red Fat 
Gallon



Beautifully remodeled, 1 br.
apt., $400/mo., + security
dep., utilities not incl., Sect. 8
OK, 313-590-1000. 4/26

Hamtramck, 2264 Edwin, 2
br., lower, living and dining rm.,
kitchen, bath, clean, appli-
ances incl., $450/mo., + sec.
dep.,  utilities not incl., no
pets, 313-729-7760. 4/5

2 br. upper, living rm., kitchen,
corner of Conant and Yemans,
no pets, good credit,
$450/mo. +security dep.,
586-945-0317. 4/5

2 br. apt., downstairs, 3162 Trow-
bridge, non-smoking student(s)
preferred, $420/mo., plus de-
posit, 313-882-2188.  No pets.

Hamtramck, working or retired
adults, 2 br. lower, no pets,
$500/mo. + security dep.,
313-421-7564.  4/5

Hamtramck, 2 br., upper and
lower, kitchen, living rm., in
good condition. Nice location,
close to school. $475/mo., +
security dep., no pets, Sect. 8
welcome, senior citizens pre-
ferred, 586-354-6270 a.m. or
586-806-5312 p.m.  4/5

Hamtramck, Jacob St., 2 br.,
clean, senior citizen or couple
preferred, $550/mo., + sec.
dep., (313) 580-3771, (313)
871-0189. 4/19

2 bedroom, 1 bath, kitchen
and living room, on Comstock
in Hamtramck, call 313-378-
1538. 4/12

Hamtramck, 9478 McDougall,
lower flat, 2 Br., very good con-
dition, no pets, ask for Doda
or David, 586-722-8963 or
586-978-2363. 4/12

Cash or land contract, border
of Hamtramck, 586-360-
1029. 4/5

Beautiful condominium in War-
ren, 12 Mile Rd. bet. Van Dyke
and Hoover, seeking employed
or retired renter only, 313-
268-5137. 4/12 

Housekeeper wanted, Polish
woman preferred, call 586-
625-2146. 

Full or part time cook, experi-
enced. Galaxy Coney Island at
Grand River and Schaefer,
248-632-6111. 4/26

Jean’s Unisex Beauty Salon,
11808 Jos. Campau, full or
part-time, good pay, 313-892-
5635 or 586-222-7304. 4/12
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HEATING & COOLING

We Repair 
& Install 

• Furnaces 
• Boilers

• Air Conditioners

• Licensed & Insured
Financing Available

Ask for Details

HEATING &
COOLING

Family Owned & Operated
Since 1964

11360 Jos. Campau

892-2122

BROTHERS ROOFING & SIDING
FREE ESTIMATES

Full Line of 
Handyman Services

TOP QUALITY WORK
AT LOW PRICES
Ask for Frank or Jerry
Family Owned & Operated  
and Located in Hamtramck

313-365-4913
Senior Discount Available!

Call for Details

ROOFING

www.HeaneyPlumbing.com
Proudly Serving Wayne, Oakland, and 

Macomb counties since 1965.

• Licensed & Insured 
• Residential & Commercial

10% OFF
Labor on Any Plumbing,
Heating, Air Conditioning
or Sewer Cleaning Job
Installation or Repair

Not to be combined with any other offer.

We specialize in all phases of 
Air Conditioning, Freon Charge, Plumbing,   

Heating,  Sewer Cleaning 
& Excavation. 

Service
Installation 
Repairs

Fast Same Day Service 
Radio Dispatched

Downey’s
Plumbing

All types of plumbing repairs, 
sewers and drains cleaned with

electric machine. 
Senior discount. We dig broken sew-

ers. 24 hour service, 7 days. 
Serving Hamtramck for 25 years.

Mastercard, Visa, Discover accepted. 
Hamtramck License #1092  

State License #8106883

586-775-2441

PLUMBING

Serving our community for over 
100 years since 1904.

* Senior Rates available *

BISAGA 
PLUMBING & 
HEATING  

(313) 365-8630
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For every $100 spent in locally owned
business, $68 returns to the community
source: the350project.net

Town & Country
Sewer Cleaning
FREE ESTIMATES!

$45 & up
313-928-1626
734-281-1626

6
/2
9
/1
2

APARTMENTS & FLATS FOR

RENT

Advertisers should check their ad following
first publication. The newspaper shall not be
liable for failure to publish an ad, for a typo-
graphic error or errors in publication except to
the extent of the cost of the ad for the first
day’s insertion. Adjustments for errors is lim-
ited to the cost of that portion of the ad
wherein the error occurred. We reserve the
right to classify, revise or reject any classi-
fied advertisement.

AUTO DETAILING

Jay’s Detailing
• Serving Residential and 
Commercial Customers

• Affordable Auto and Truck 
Detailing Services

• Foreign and Domestic Car Models
• $60-$70 Depending on Type of Car 

or Truck

586-663-8964

SUV 2009
Honda Pilot
Fully loaded, 4-wheel
drive, one owner,

50,000 miles. $21,000.

586-899-6671

AUTO FOR SALE

Deadline for 
classifieds for 

next week is 
Thursday at Noon

$15 for one week 
$25 for two weeks 
$35 for four weeks

Call  (313) 874-2100
to pl ace your ad

HOUSE 

FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

AFFORDABLE 
PLASTERING
FOR HOMES

• Drywall
• Reasonable Rates
• 30 Years Experience

734-444-5058

HOME IMPROVEMENT

APARTMENTS & FLATS FOR

RENT

CONDOMINIUM

FOR RENT

HOUSE 

FOR SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE
BRIDGE ACADEMY

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
9600 Buffalo St., Hamtramck, MI, 48212 is holding 

a Public Hearing at the school on Wednesday, April 17, 
at 5:30 p.m., to present their proposed 2013-2014
School Budget to the public. The proposed budget can 
be inspected during regular school hours, in the school

offices, as of five days prior to the meeting. 
The public is invited to attend.

Coming events
Hamtramck Drug Free Community Coalition meets every

second Thursday of the month (next meeting: April 18), 11
a.m. at The Piast Institute, 11633 Jos. Campau.
SUNDAY, April 14, 1:30-5 p.m. – Wayne County Health on

Wheels Mobile Health Unit program will roll into town at
Corinthian Baptist Church, 1725 Caniff, featuring free medical
screenings, dental exams, blood pressure and a host of other
services. 
WEDNESDAY, April 10, 11 a.m. – The Daughters of Isabella

Mystical Rose Circle 736 will meet at Queen of Apostles in the
Activity Center. The entrance is on Harold St., fenced parking.
WEDNESDAY, April 24, noon -- The Daughters of Isabella

Mystical Rose Circle 736 will host an April Card & Bunco So-
cial, featuring lunch, table and door prizes, raffle and share-
the-wealth at Queen of Apostles in the Activity Center.
Admission is $7, entrance on Harold St., fenced parking.
SATURDAY, April 27, 9:30 a.m. -- The 4th Annual Ham-

tramck Health Hike starts at Keyworth Stadium. Participants
will receive a free T-shirt, embark on a 5k hike through Ham-
tramck and return to a free halal meal cooked fresh by com-
munity volunteers along with music and health fair exhibitors.
Registration is free and required by April 10 to reserve a T-shirt
and lunch. Anyone can register at Hamtramck Community Cen-
ter, Hamtramck Library or People's Community Services. 

CITY OF HAMTRAMCK
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SERVICES

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
CONTRACTOR SERVICES

DATE   April 9th, 2013

PURPOSE
The Hamtramck Public Services Department is seeking the basic services of quali-

fied, contract firms or individual contractors to provide professional services that in-
clude construction/contracting…. (2013 SIDEWALK REPLACEMENT PROGRAM) 

1. ITEMS TO INCLUDE WITH PROPOSAL
Interested firms must submit a letter of interest and a proposal with the following items:
A. Name, office address, phone number and email address and profile of principals,
staff and facilities.

B. Evidence of registration or license to perform the required services in the State of
Michigan.

C. Certified statement that firm is not debarred, suspended or otherwise prohibited
from professional practice by any Federal, State, or local agency.

D. Availability of firm in terms of a starting date.
E. References from similar projects, which have been completed. 

2. RESPONSE DUE DATE AND HOUR:
Interested firms/individuals shall respond to the RFP BY 4:00 P.M. EST on (April 17th,

2013)
Hard Copy Submittals shall be submitted with 2 copies and placed in a sealed enve-

lope clearly labeled as shown below and be delivered to:
HAMTRAMCK CITY CLERK

(2013 Sidewalk Replacement Program)
3401 EVALINE St., HAMTRAMCK, MI 48212

For information relative to the RFP, or to schedule visits to the proposed sites of the
work, there will a Mandatory Pre-bid Meeting on April 11th at 3:30 PM on the 3rd floor
in the Conference room , interested parties may contact Steve Shaya, Director of Pub-
lic Services at sshaya@hamtramckcity.com. Please indicate “2013 Sidewalk Replace-
ment Program” in the subject line. All site visits must take place between the hours of
9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

RE: Sidewalk Replacement Specifications
• Licensed and Insured Contractors as required by the City.
• Building Permits are required before performance of work.
• Contractor is responsible in securing all sites and protect against vandalism.   
• Remove & Replace approximately Area=100,000 s.f. of existing 6’ x 6’ sidewalks.
• Fine-grade to ensure proper water drainage.  
• Install (21A) Aggregate base and compact with power equipment.
• Install 4” of Air Entrained 6 Sack Mix.
• Install Control Joints as required.
• Bull Float with broom finish.
• Removal / proper disposal of debris. 
• 12 Month Warranty on Workmanship and Labor.
• Any extra work behind the scope of contract... Must have a signed work order 
approved by the Dps Director.

• Leave area neat and clean

Bid Opening on April 18th at 11:00 AM

Upper 2 Br. flat, super clean,
stove-fridge, full basement,
washer-dryer, nice area, no
pets, 11366 Gallagher,
$480/month + $480 deposit,
586-604-0029. 4/12

PUBLIC NOTICE
BRIDGE ACADEMY

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
2619 Florian St., Hamtramck, MI, 48212 is holding a
Public Hearing at the school on Tuesday, April 16, at 

6:00 p.m., to present their proposed 2013-2014 School
Budget to the public. The proposed budget can be 
inspected during regular school hours, in the school 
offices, as of five days prior to the meeting. The public 

is invited to attend.

Single house, 2 br., living rm.,
kitchen, very nice condition,
full finished basement and
attic. Call Palo, 248-659-
2278.



• We accept most insurance policies
• Our prices are very competitive
• We carry a large selection of natural 

products, Polish medicines and cosmetics

Chet Kasprzak, Pharmacist

10300 Jos. Campau
(Corner of Trowbridge, across from Wendy’s)

A professional pharmacy
serving your needs.

The Best Buffet In Town!
BUFFET & SALAD  
BAR All-You

Can-Eat

Mon-Fri
11:30am to

2:30pm

FREE DELIVERY!
11945 Conant Ave. 
313-891-8050
www.AladdinSweet.com

Min. $20 
Purchase

$799

FREE
Wifi

12085 Conant • Hamtramck

313-368-8800
12085 Conant • Hamtramck

313-368-8800 Fax
313-368-8900

Full 
Lunch
Buffet
$695
Special
Biryani!

Full 
Lunch
Buffet
$695
Mon–Fri 11– 3 pm

Special
Biryani!

— ALL CARRYOUT 10% OFF —

For every $100 spent in locally owned
business, $68 returns to the community

source: the350project.net
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FREE
Wi-fi

Hours:
Sun-Thur 11am-12mid
Fri-Sat 11am-1am

10240 Conant • Hamtramck
We Deliver!

HALAL

Halal 
Hot Dog
$199
$249with Chili

NY Style 
Gyro Plate

$599
Chicken

Nuggets

3/$1
Chili 

Cheese Fries

$349
Smooth

ies!

New!

New!

New!

New!

New!

Small Med Large
MEAT LOVERS PIZZA: 
Pepperoni, Sausage, Bacon, Ground Beef
Round $7.00 $10.00 $12.00
Thin Crust $8.00 $11.00 $13.00
Square Deep Dish $8.00 $11.00 $13.00
BBQ PIZZA: 
Chicken, Bacon, Onions, and House BBQ Sauce
Round $7.00 $10.00 $12.00
Thin Crust $8.00 $11.00 $13.00
Square Deep Dish $8.00 $11.00 $13.00
PHILLY STEAK PIZZA: 
Philly Steak, Green Peppers, Onions
Round $9.00 $12.00 $14.00
Thin Crust $9.00 $12.00 $14.00
Square Deep Dish $9.00 $12.00 $14.00
NAGA PIZZA: 
Chicken, Red Onions, Cilantro, Made with Naga Sauce
Round $7.00 $11.00 $13.00
Thin Crust $7.00 $11.00 $13.00
Square Deep Dish $7.00 $11.00 $13 .00SP

EC
IA
LT
Y 
PI
ZZ
ASSlices

99¢

11608 Conant 
— Detroit —

(313) 366.0980
Sun-Thurs 10am-11pm
Fri - Sat 10am-12am

11608 Conant
— Detroit —

(313) 366.0980
Sun-Thurs 10am-11pm
Fri - Sat 10am-12am

The Pharmacy You Know - The People You Trust

3004 Caniff St.
Hamtramck

313-285-9063
313-285-9142

www.CaniffPharmacy.com

Fast, Friendly and
Professional Service
Accept All Major Insurances

FREE
Blood Pressure

& Diabetic
Screening 30% Senior Discount

and $3.00 
Prescription Program

FREE
Home Consultation & Delivery Service

$5 In-Store
Credit
for new patients

Open for Lunch!
We Deliver

Large Pan Pizza 
with Pepperoni 

$899

— Dr. Kabra —
9811 Conant • Suite 2 

Comprehensive
Cleaning

$69
$190 Value!

New patients. Restrictions apply. Call for Details.

FREE
Consultation 
& Exam
$75 Value!

New patients. Restrictions apply. Call for Details.

Denture
& Partial
Specials
Call Now for Details 
313-870-9423

YES!! WE ARE ALSO OPEN EVERY SATURDAY 
AND SUNDAY. WALK-INS WELCOMED.

Your Friendly
Neighborhood

Dentist
Multi-Languages 

Spoken!

Where 

New Smiles

Are Made

50%
Crowns &
Bridges

Call Now for Further Details
313-870-9423

OFF

ANNUAL CITYWIDE HAMTRAMCK CLEAN SWEEP
SATURDAY, APRIL 20TH  9 A.M.

VOLUNTEER LOCATIONS
People’s Community Services •   8625 Jos. Campau

Acts 29 • 12101 Jos. Campau

RESIDENTS ARE ALSO ENCOURAGED TO DROP OFF ITEMS

APRIL 18TH E-WASTE DISPOSAL:

Free Dumpster Located At City Hall 

APRIL 19TH  TIRE DISPOSAL:
Free Dumpster Located On Vincent Street

Thank You To Our Sponsors

City Of Hamtramck 
Karen Majewski, Mayor

City Council
Abdul Algazali
Cathie Gordon

Mohammed Hassan
Tom Jankowski
Anam Miah

Robert Zwolak
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By Ian Perrotta
Once again we're running

tight on space. Here are the
highlights from Wednesday,
March 27 to Tuesday, April 2.

Wednesday, March 27
• At 11:20 p.m. a person

reported being robbed by
two unknown black males in
the 2900 block of Jacob.
• At 11:48 p.m. a person

was arrested for domestic vi-
olence. 

Thursday, March 28
• An agent of a business

in the 3000 block of Hol-
brook reported a black male
fled the store with a 30 pack
of Miller Light beer.

Friday, March 29
• At 4:03 p.m. a male was

arrested for malicious de-
struction of property, as-
sault, possessing narcotic
paraphernalia, violating the
knife ordinance, and ob-
structing justice while at a
business in the 10000 block
of Jos. Campau.

Saturday, March 30
• At 2 a.m. seven subjects

were arrested for disorderly
conduct.

Sunday, March 31
• At 11:34 p.m. an intoxi-

cated female was placed
under arrest at an Andrus
St. home for obstructing jus-
tice.

Monday, April 1
• At 2:48 a.m. one Detroit

adult and three Detroit juve-
niles were placed under ar-
rest after they assaulted and
robbed a Mitchell St. resi-
dent of his money, car keys
and cell phone on Mitchell
north of Caniff.  The victim's
vehicle was stopped on
Nagel/Casmere without fur-

ther incident.

Tuesday, April 2
• A Riopelle St. resident

was placed under arrest in
the 12100 block of Conant
when officers investigating
him for possible narcotics
sales found 33 individual
packages of suspected mar-
ijuana at 4:20 p.m.


